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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY, MORNING,

J. J. FITZGERRELL,

AMERICAN

AGENT. Kuglish Lords Urge the

NOTARY PUBLIC

Al

; ;

i

OONVDYANOD

ciate the unanimity with which it was
given, as well as the honor conferred,
lean only say now that I acquiesce in
the action ot the convention, and look
ing to God for his guidance, 1 shall try
roy duty.
Removal to do signed
Joiin P. St. Jonx.

BEEF.

LIVK

ESTATE

R.EAL

mm

77.

G.-- NO.

xas

A

of Kostrlctions Against
Importation of í
Cattle;
!

mysterious
case of the klling of a Louisville man,
named John Finney, at Walton Station,
near here, was reported this afternoon.
Finnev was found dead, shot through
the body and was buried before information was given to relations. It is not
known who shot him, but indications
are that he wan murdered. The c tse is
being investigated.

.

Mississippi Hirer Communities
Excited Over the Report
of an Alleged Case
of Cholera.

Grants and Cattle for Sale

One of tho t rwilmce and Importation at American Cattle int. I'nflaad.
liuHlnm proiii'ttliti on. Hrliwo airtoi hi a
London, July 25. A large and influKP t bu rH In. (Jul I ami
KEN r A Ann noven room boimo. new, ential deputation waited upon Baron
FOK
and plHHtcrcd; water in kitcho'J. (JiirliuKford, lord privy seal, today to
Hour yio railroad depot.
urice tho immediate remora) of restric-

F

OR BALK

rt--

number of Tcius
priii delivery of
Call and seo inc.

Cdttlo.

TtE
mairtilrlot'nt

interest in a
gtin kcd entile ranch In Western
Texas can tx bought at a lmrnln. Cattle men
should InveHtlxattt this property.
ONE-HAL- F

iimjsniiittuut Water Front
ranxo on tho l'ooos rivrr north of Fort Sum-n- r
for salo ata ImrKHln. To stock men
to CBtKhhHh themselves on tho I'eool
river this property will bear luvemiiratlciu.
for sale several Mexican
IlaudHAVE ,()th
contlrmed and patented and
irrants,
t
stock ranros
unconllrmcd, that aro tho
procured.
All grunt, reoommund-ecan
b
thst
for conUrinallou by tbv surveyor general
aro several fnun the public domain. These
irrauts arc the only solid bodies of land thai
oan bo bought In New Men eo, and rangu In
from i conU to li.UU p"i acre, owinir to
firlc.and
quality of lamls, aud are In heniles of

I HAVE

ft

bc-H-

d

from

.yi.Ooti

to

acres.

4IKI.II00

1

will cheerfully

rive all tho information ponslbie regarding
tbisclasaof Investments.
No. 1. lsaranKMon tho Peons river that
will support T,o Oto 8,000 head ol catllc, the
uwnxrof which deslreato lease or iniikean arrangement with some cattle man, to tnkc a
glVBU number of cattlo or sheep for live yearn,
at tho end of which iline ho will roturn double
the nnuiber of cuttlo received, Insuring 0 per
cunt lncreuan.
No. iwl Is tfl, 000 seres jl tho Mora grant
Title perfect. Thla
Continued timl patented.
side of
properly has a frontage on the south Property
tho Mor river of alxiuteipht mile.
fenced, well watered by lakes and springs
of th waters of the Mora. Perhaps no
rango In tho territory of New Mexico bus betgrass,
tor
water and shelter than this property. Plenty oi timber and brakes for abetter
uurlng the winter. Abundanoo of nutritious
gramma cover the range, the nuest graws foi
lru
1 he ranch
world.
cattle in
substantia
p ovomi iiU are ot the most
two
mllos
la
ranch
homo
character. The
from Rstation on the A. T. & S. F. K. Several
hundred acres of rich valley land launder
cultivation and In meadow, making this at
onoo one ol tho finest ranch properties in the
it is deterritory. Ilelonglng to
sirable to sell tho property AT UNCE. To do
Title guiirun
so It fa offered at a .jw IlKuro.
out-sld- o

He

25.

A

w York Oreenbackers.

ix-n-

I AM in position to contract lor tho
stock
any

ed Woman Affray Between a Sheriff and
Catlle Thief.

New York, July 25 Chas. Jenkins,
twice candidate of the greenback party
of Ohio for governor, wrote Geo. A.
Jones, chairman of the state committee
ot that party in New York, saying that
he was doubtful whether the state convention on the 28th in st. would nominate an electoral ticket to be voted for
at the coming election, and asking advice on the subject. Jones in reply says:
If Gen. Butler runs as a candidate for
our party, or even as a third party candidate, recognizing our principles and
organization in the canvass, he will
poll the yote of nearly every green
backer in the state here, bit he most
indicate his intentions very soon for our
true men care nothing for outside combinations; they are becoming impatient
and discontented with the delay. .They
want and will have candidates to represent them, and not other parties1 organizations, which do not or dare not
touch questions of vital interest to
themselves or country. Our state convention will meet in this city August
27th and appoint a full sot of electors,
and I sincerely hope our party in each
state in the union will do likewise. Be
sides placing the state and electoral
tickets in nomination I hope your state
convention will appoint a convention to
act in concert with other true men
throughout the union in selecting a candidate for president in the event Gen.
Butler declines to run as our candidate
and suggest Tuesday, September 9tb
for such action if it becomes necessary.

tions placed by the privy counsel upon
iho importation oí cattle Irom Wyom
Earl Wharenclill'e, Baron
in. and
Lord fcd ward Cavendish, Uynl
r lower, Sir Geoiye Balfour, Albert
(ray and Charles Palmer, members of
the commons, together with Morton
Ire win, delegate of tho Wyoming stock
growers, were present. 'lvho speakers
urged that cheap and bealthv cattle
were obtainable through Canada and
from the country west of th Missouri
river. They declared that no cattle
disease existed in these regions and the
strictest precautions during the transit
of cattle to the sea board and at the sea
board were exercised. Cattle were
nourished from tho second to third year
in Woming at one fourth of what the
cost would be in England. They could
be imported with very great advantage
to both tho English farmer and consumer. Tho business of fatleuing them
n r market would provo a great source
of profit to British larmers.and tho
would pjiy less tor bis beef.
for
Baron Carlingford, replied,
himself and Lord Dodson, chancellor of
the Duchy ot Lancaster, ho said, they
realized the extreme necessity and
importance of the statemonts made and
tho ploa which had been urged, and
they would bestow careful consideration
upon them. He would retrain from
sayiníí, however, whether the importaCincinnati, July 25. Clara Pratt, a
tion of cattle into Great Britain from
Wyoming would bo consistent with law. colored woman, shot her husband, VVm.
Thraugh, in the stomach, at 10 tonight.
Ho thought it would bo proper to consult Canada before any steps could be Jealousy was the cause. The man will
die.
taken.
Wen-loc- k

con-euiu-

er

Sulcidr of a Rnsslan.

Á.

LOST. A gold cross. Oa Me side the words
Spanish
.mpositlon" and "L. V C.
a the ether side 'Mrs Oen'l Sherman, donor.'
Has l.st somewhere between the old and new
towns. The finder will leave the same at this
office or at the Las Vegas College and receive a
ui
reward.
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JULY 20, 1884.

PRICE 5 CENTS.
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ICE!

ICE! ICE!

WEEK.

For Salé, F.r Rent,
ADVERTISEMENTS
Aaa.aaremeau,
eta., will b. Inserted la this cola Bin, this slza
tyae, at O ceata Mr week for thru Une. or lets.

Horrible Treatment of a Dement-

Mysterl.as Killing.

Louisville. July

IX,

RANCH PROPERTY,

ROBBERY AND OUTRAGE FORTY CENTS
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AND- -

2,000
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Tons of

lillíl
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Engineer

and Fireman Killed
Suicide of a Woman-Inla- nd
and Foreign

FOR
Restaaraat oa Center
street, doing a good pnylnc basiness. Cash
only will bay. Tlie. owner desires U chaage
Une of business. Apply en the premises,
ti
ALE-Billy-

News."

From
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Robbery and Outrage.
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Sprinc.
ii in

l.jESj BROWNE&IlflANZANARES
LAS VEGAS, 2sT. JUL,

Rjyer-connty-

-A-

f

in

i

w
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BAÜE.
hi
'in

jEMILit

A.J.J S.

'

FIGURES,

Offico at Depot at Las Vegas Hot

n ill t, ntniun,

WANTEDImmeiliately,
female cook
robbery and outrage of Lizzie Brad ley, at the Hot Springs. Apply atocood
Briden tc Wila demented young woman who was son, Grocers, Bridge street, Las Vegas.
found in a camp on the bank of the Agents
Wanted. Either sex. Anywhere 200
Monongahela river on Tuesday, is ntill per oeut.vrotU.No
cotnpotltiun. Enclose
living, but in a critical condition.
stamp.
J. A, HARD.
2W
041 Parkinson. Donver, Colo.
Affray Between a Sheriff and Cattle Thiol.
WANTED to Exchange. $2,000 paid up
in the Pueblo Building and Investment
Galveston, July 25 Sheriff J. 'K. stock
company, Pueblo, Colorado, for lit) property.
Billups, of Jackson county, was woun Three hundred and ninety-fiv- e
acres of land la
,
ded at Beuille on the 3d inst., m at Red
Texas, lor city property.
tempting the arrest of Sam Farre, a
TO BU V Aud sttll second hand
avods of every description.
Colxan's
attle thief. Farrell, on the 11 th of
271 tf
Bridge
Mart,
Street.
July, stole twenty-on- e
head of cattle, Trad.
you want good and cheap feed call on P.
nnd shipped them to Berden & Borden TP
1 Trambley at the grist mill, Las Vegas, New
at Galveston, with inftructions to sdnd Meilee.
,
proceeps
registered
of
in
sale
the
letter
1
to S. Wood. Bevillo. Messrs. Borden
FOR RERTI
received and recognized the brands of
caatle, and talegrapbed the owners,,
m
koardtng house,
KENT. A
with whom arrangements were made by TO
situated at Las Veías Hot Springs.
Teraks
8S0 per month in advauce. References
a decoy letter to Beville and have
Inquire at Gazette office r of A. T.
there arrest Farrell. Sheriff required.
Chuai, at Hot Springs.
Billups was on band when Farrell called'

l

I ;

Shipping In Car Lots a specialty.

short-or- fr
WANTED A first-cla- ss
cook.
at The Snug, N. E. corner .1 the bridge.

Pittsburg, July 25. Tho details of a

i

.i

For Salo at

to 17 luches thick.

REASONABLE

WANTED.
Apply

7

T-

-

Lowest Cash Prices.

i

.

.

,

wa

iMMial I

t

ten-roo-

s

for the letter addressed to . Wood, and
BOARDING
in attempting to arrest him was shot
and dangerously wounded. Farrell es- BOARDINGAT THE .HOT ' SPRINGS,
caped to the brush on foot, although In cHage facing park. with or without board.
Mrs. M. M. Trimble,
wounded in the affray. A posse id
searching for him.
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION".
.

. id

á; f Homestead No.

Boots & Shoes Browne, Manzanares & Co
MADE TO ORDER.

660.1

Engineer and Fireman Killed.
Land Oinca at hawk Fb, N. M.
'
July 82, 1884.
New Orleans, July 25. It is report
Xotlye Is hereby (riven that tho following
ed . that a construction train on the, namea settler has tiled notice of his intention
Vicksburg, Shreveport & Texas Pacific t make Anal proof In support of his claim,
thai raid proof will be made before the
railroad fell through a bridge oyer Alli- Hni
Judge of San Miguel county at Las
gator bayou today, killing engineer prbate
VeiiHii N. M., on September 17, 1884, viz:
Vanderberg and fireman. The accident Carpió Alares of Suu Miguel couDty for the
was caused by a rail being torn up for 8. W,'' eo. in, T. 11, N. R. 24 E.
Ho names the fat lowing; wftnessses to prove
purposo of wrecking the train.
his contl nu ous residence upon, and cultivation
of, salt land, viz:
Marine) Sena, Jose J. Armljo, Cabra Spring!
Suicide.
o. K. M., Lorenr.o Lopez, Jose Lopez, of
E.as VegaS
p. o. N. M.
MAX FROST,
Pittsburg, July 25. Miss Mary
';
Sautters, the betrothed of Dr. Ossian
Aotivc lor Fualicutiou,
,
Tirburg, who committed suicide at
No. 24A.1
Pittsburg a few weeks ago by prussic Land Offich,f Homestead
SaktaFb, N. M., Juke 4, 1884.
acid, shot herself through the breast toin once is nereey given that the following-name- d
night. She is still living, but will die.
settler has filed notice of Ms intention
to make Dual oroof in sunrjort of hin niulm.
and lhat said proof will be made before the
Kegister and Receiver at fanta Fe N. M , on
Defaulter.
18K4, viz: Miguel Montano, tor aud In
July
25.
Batry
Turner,
Rock,
July
Little
behnir oí tiie minor heirs of Pedro Chaves, fir
of
Arkansas;
county,
Phillips
sheriff
tho N Ji 8. W N ii 8 K ! Sec. 28 T. 7 N. R.
was found short of $4,000 in his account 2ÍÍ K
following witnesses to prove
with the stato in settlement during his hisHe names theresidence
uiosnd cultivation
two former terms. He was also behind of, continuous
said land, vi: Cleto Chaves Pilar Kaftur-d- o
Rtugio Chave Pablo Anuya allot Puerto
with the county.
de Luna, N. M.
MAX FROST, Register.

J0BBEES OF GROCERIES,
Ind Wholesale JJcalcr in

FUnil ATITOT?
RANCHE SUPPLIES
And Outfitting Goods,

nJ?fJ?T

,
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1

CENTER

STREET,

MINING

A T

A

1V1

IMPLEMENTS

AND MATERIALS

Manufacturers' Agents for

the best
New York, July 25. Julius Holweg,
Dr. Hamilton
age,
years
of
55
a
of
Ginthlin,
native
surgeou general ot the marino hospital,
Leed
A.
received tho following dispatch from Russia, came to tnis country about a
grant,
of
BI!S.
unconllrmcd
No.
year and a halt ago with his wife. He
is a fenced
:
over 100,000 acres, with cross fence to to sepa- Evausvillo, Ind.
Manufacturer of
To Surgeon General Hamilton: A obtained a position as steward of a res
rate the beef cattle from the general herd. The
eiiltle.soine 4.fo0 In number, are of hlirh grade, (suspected cae of cholera was found on taurant on Columbus street, where his
This Is one the stoamer Annie P. Silver, for St. wifo was also employed as cook. He
with plenty or full
WAGONS AND CARRIAGES.
of tho best equipped ranches in tho territory. Louis, the patient, a child, died at was a miller in the old country but
telephone
by
The home r nobis conuecUd
In
Today
failed
he
his
business.
bolted
with one of the railroad stations on tle Hunta Parish Anderson, Miss. Tho parties
General blacktmlthlng and repairing, Grand
Fe road, while tho different stations on the came direct to New Orleans from doors, placed a gun against his breast,
Avenue, opposite Loekhart Co
ranches are concocted by telephone with the l'oulon. I have notified Cairo and St. attached a string to the trigger of the
dividend
bust
the
is
one
of
This
homo much.
gun and to the arm of a chair in which
(Signed)
;,;W MEXICO
LAS VEGAS,
paying properties In tho territory, ami is Louis.
Ames, Surgeon Gen 1. he sat, then in each band he took a reDrowned.
'
worthy of attention.
till - Vf IT fr
J..
Prominent points along the river were volver. A loud report called tho atten
July 25. Frank G. Vittuan,
Peoria.
H.
HUBEBTY.
ANOELL.
L.
A.
apartment
of
tion
neighbors
the
the
and
allow
to
steamer
the
to
not
telegraphed
youths
Ovondorf,
Fred
John
Jones
and
J.
to land until thoroughly inspected. This was broken into and Holweg found of good families in Canton, while tlsh- evening Dr. Hamilton received dis dead.
iug on the Illinois river this morning,
patches notifying mm ma; the Annie r.
were drawn into a whirlpool. The boa
is
AGENT
tho
on
and
22nd
passed
Cairo
ESTATE
REAL
Silver
capsized and all wero drowned. The
('ABLE.
OCEAN
BY
no
sus
more
now at St. Lotus and that
bodies were recovered this afternoon.
pected cases of cholera have occurred
"Fresh Bread, Buns,
Cakes,
tuletírupUmi
ou board. He immediately
3NT
25 A Shanghai corresJuly
Paris.
Always
on
Any Part ot the City.
Hand
Promptly
and
Delivered
FLYERS.
TELEGRAPHIC
to
the snrtrcon of tho marine uospuai at pondent says Fraiice has allowed China
sjt J..UU1S to multe a iuu luvesiigauou until tho 31st instant to reply
Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel. &c.
the
and report to him at onco tho fads with demand of France for Indemnity to
the
for
rard to the suspected caso reported Lang Sou attack.
NEW Yokk, July 25. Rome & Den
Port Anderson, Miss., and the gen
mao, dealers iu buildin? material, as
Paris, July 25. In Marseilles, at 6:50 fligned today. Preferences 1 03. 885
eral condition of the vessel, passengers
THE BEST MARKET IN THE TERRITORY FOR
this evening, seventeen deaths from Col. Chas. Morton, assistant postmanter
and crew.
In at. s er to the dispatch sent Surgeon cholera had occurred since 11 this of Brooklvn. is missinsr. J he family
Ames, ut Evansville, Dr. Hamilton has morning. The weather is copier.
and friends profess to know nothing of
AVholrialn and Rrtail Jlralrr in
been informed by that officer that bis
London. July 25. Advices from him.
dbpatcu this afternoon was based upon bouth Africa state that the people at Denver,' July 25 The pool meeting
a telegram received by him (Ames)trom Vriiburg pulled down tho British ilag yesterday made the following; reirula
ibe officer in clmrge at Nashville, which hoisted by Commissioner MacKenzie.
commencing August 1, 1881, to go
Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as low
slated on authority of Dr. Pierce, at The commissioner thereupon ordered tious
efiect between the Missouri and
prices as can ue urouiuii. irum iaamiu uuiulb.
Port Anderson, Miss., that the case ot the whole available police to arrest the into
Colorado SDiiniis and Pueblo: First
cholera was put off the Annie P. Silver ring leaders of lbo hostile outbreak.
class, $1.70; third
second
class,
f2;
at that place, und the vessel was then
Paris, July 25. Between nine and
BEMIY BROS.' VAKNISI1ES AND 1IAKD OIL,
$1.40; fourth class, (1.15; fifth
on its way up
river. Dr. Hamilton ten this morning onlv one death. The class.
$1; class A, f 1; class B, 75 cents;
class,
says no does not believe mo case was cholera at Marseilles is largely falling
C, 65 cents; class D, 50 cents.
cholera, but feels justified in taking all oil' in numbers of cases. A steamer class
Chicago, July 25. A Daily News
proper precautions, even to the extent with cholera arrived offliuelya, Spain.
of tracing down suspected cases, and ine inuauitants became panic stricken Charles City, Iowa special says:
putting uUieiuls on their guard at once and fled across the frontier into Portu destructive tire rased in Charles City
last evening, consuming two wait on and
without waiting to provo suspicions gal.
1
Ucst Quality and Latest Designs.
carriage shops and coutents and two
baseless.
AND
-Paris, July 25. Reports from Mar lumberyards. Loss, fd.UUO; insurance,
Banging,
Sign
House
a
seilles and Toulon up to 5:30 p. m.. $1.000.
AslonUhing Burnt Derelopments.
show the condition steadily improving.
July 25. Chas. F. Saner
M
Locisville,
N.
6th.
Isdianatolis, July 25. Some aston Counsel Tores, of Arts, who tied at the & Co s tannery burned; total loss.fGOOO,
L.M.SPENCER'S LIVE STOCK AND LAND EXCHANGE BRIDGE ST..
ishing developments are being made approach of the cholera, will be prose partly
injured. Capt. Wru, Herman,
concerning the failure of Harrison s cuted.
IiA.S VEGAH, 3ST2HW
department,
COOKS
fell from the
of the tire
VV. F. COORS,
HENRY. G
bank. Uüis receivable in the hands of
Paris, July 25. At Toulon two fool building and was seriously, if not fatal' JAS. A. LOCKIIART.
1 00 Texas 1 , a & 3 yr. old Horse s
Texas Brood Mares.
Judge Lamb, receiver of the suspended ish youths made a betas to which could ly, Injured.
v ows and Calves.
500
arriv'd.
Horses
Saddle
60
iust
bank, aroestimatetl less than fd.uuu in drink the most seltzer water. One drank
Washingtom, July 25. The commis
1, a and 3 year old Steers 500 Cows,
1000
value, while the cash assets amount to nine syphons and the other ehut. Both
sioner 'of internal revenue furnished
ou,uuu aneej.
t,iy. In April tho bunk's statement died shortly of cholera.
ana tieners.
If yon are growing Gray or Bald
today the states a statement of the rcla
and
Wholesale
for taxation showed assets, $500,059,
rivers: ali-- ranches with
on
Pecos
other
and
tho
Ranches
London, July 25. Michael Davitt, in live transactions ot his bureau for the
If your Hair Is Thin, Brasby, Dry, and the firm was credited with real a reueui
with ccets to lite ?arge.
water
lasting
of
lakes
and
springs
lecture, said that the first dutv fiscal year ending Juno 80, 1884, and in
Will
estate amounting to $71.000. Deposits of Irish Americans
grants.
contract or bond cator
confirmed
,,
stock:
Harsh, or weak ;
without
with
was
allegiance
their
preceedwith
those
of
the
comparison
xhown by tho same report were
ana
sheep
land.
tle,
ranches
to
republic.
the
General
He
year,
appears
tbouebt
ing fiscal
irom these it
0
During the run on tho bank
If yon are troubled with Dandruff.
Butler's policy, apart from his Irish that the aggregate receipts ot the
was paúl, which reduced the liabilGoods,
Itching, or any Humor or DIs
ympathv.
thesupportot
would
riscal year are $121,550,089, showing an
ities io about ftGtt.tJOO. It is currently Irish Americaus. ai tuck
ease of the Scalp,
as
compared
receipts
the
with
increase
reported Unit J. C. S. Harrison induced
Oil
Paris. July 25. Fifteen deaths at of the preceding year of $22,903,305.
" ilwpw.-3gwCharles Mavor & Co,, fancy goods deallast evening. It is feared that The receipts from spirits, fruits, gram
er", to draw notes to the amount of Touion
also special taxes,
$11,000. which Harrison hypothecated, stormy weather will increase the vio- - and other material,
47,000,000, an increase of
to
amount
ence
epidemic.
of
Six
at
the
deaths
finds
now
itself
wnich
linn
the
for
aud
$2,500,000.
From tobacco, in all forms,
responsible. It is also slated that Har- Marseilles last evening.
$26,000,000, a decrease of $16,000,000.
paper
to
secured
accommodation
rison
disease)
beats
erery
nearly
peculiar ta
It
Pa.r Law Guardians.
the extent of $10.000 from W. B. DickChicago. July 25. Henry A. Elkins,
ib. tcftlp, cbeoki the falling ont of the Hair son
London. July 25. Public opinion in s
A Co , lumber doi.lers which he
landscape painter ol this
It
an! prerenti from taming gray, and b M also bvitotbecated. Dickson S Co. are Ireland is offended by the action of the city, died of mountain
fever at George
Cook
Goods.
BfitquUed dressing and tollot article ,
held tor payment, and this unexpected bouse of lords rejecting tlie the bill town, Colo., today.
poor
reforming
ot
electing
system
tho
of
that
indebtedness caused the failure
TI
Washington. July 25. The officer
MEPARKD BT
".
land guardians in Ireland,
this bill commanding
firm.
U. S. troops charged
the
passed
no
commons
with
tho
opposing
Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co.,LoweII,Mas8.
vote Apropos to this the chief con with the duty or expelling squatters
Sold by all Druggists.
Ofi'lrers ot O. A. It. Relief Corps.
servative editors, the Marquis of Saüs- - from the Cherokee lauds in the Indian
llll
Minneapolis, July 25 The relief oury aud Sir Stafford Nortncoie had a Territory, has requested the Interior
a
representative
send
to
to
department
ng consultation with the Carlton olub.
coros of the Grand Army elected the
following officers: president, Mrs. Kate Tue same matter was made the subject poiui'uut tiio yurtHins- iu u. i'jbciku, it
i in imry today in tue commons bv is probable an attache of the land otliee ;
ti. Sherwood, loledo, Ohio; seuior-yicMrs. Surah Fuller. Boston: lunior-vicParnell. Gladstone said he would be will be directed to discharge that duty.
Office
he president appointed John
Anderson, Topeka. Ks; treas unable to introduce a subject in the
Mrs. .
(J.
S.
marshal
of
Bryant,
of
the
district
A.
by
chapBoston;
commons
L.
turner.
urer. Mrs.
autumn in order to force
G.
lain, Mrs, Annie VVbltieumeyer,
it tli rough the house of lords. Parnell Georgia, vice Ceu. Longstreet, John
Brady, Alaska, Geo. Jl. Sprie, PennC
Mrs.
Sarah
inspector,
gave
thereupon
would
be
notice
that
1
Nichols. Auburn. N.C ; commute on ask Gladstone 'o reconsider this deci sylvania, and Chester Secher, Califoras commissioners for the district of
Is (Hunted 200 hundred feet from the ITulon resolviimis. Mrs. Brown, Kansas; Mrs. sion in view of the difficulty constantly nia,
depot of the . r. It II., T. & 1. It. It., and Lettio Myers, Ohio; Mrs. Juliott, Mass experienced in obtaining from tho house Alaska, lo reside respectively at Sitka,
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admittance will be lefi to the conveuti.in.
two hundred and fifty years, most of
laming 10 real estate
requested, to at
All delegates are iarnci-tihundred
for
u
ore
one
than
them
NEW MEXICO.
LA 8 VE' AS.
tend the convention in person.
rpjxrsxv
years. The object of this bill is to fix
Geo. W. .stonkroad, Chairman,
kind- - of games, conducted on the square, and oüen dav
All
M. M. Mill GAi, Secretary,
. M. TFIIITELAW,
and determine the limits and boundTerri.oiial Central Omiulttes
Constantly on band, best In tbe territory
and nleht
' ATTORNEY-AT-LAaries of these grants."
'lakes a perfectly white wall for plastcrlm
tnd will take more sand for stone and brio) Office, Sixth street, fd door south of Douglas
"If you will take up these claims work
RErtBLICAN COUNTY CONVENTION.
than any other lime.
avenue.
Sc. Graaf,
and the evidence, one by one, as the
Successors
A convenilon of th republican party of Suu
I A8VEOA9.
NEW MFXICO.
done,
examine
have
committee
and
ew il ximi,
MiBuel county, teinlury ol
hmciiv en led tor 'IbiirsdKV. Aliir .St 14. lKe4 them, you cannot but tome to the
DEALEH3 IN
1 Dotont IMIn
at i o'clock p. m of said diiy nt i:ie eou l conclusion that they are proper, just, OUl llCU in
C. WRIGLEY,
III ú I OlClII IVIIIIl
houneoi said county, in tbe eliyor uis egu,
LAT
conLAW.
te,
ATTORNEY
ana
l.
ougnt to be
for the rurpose of elect eg luir m ili fluleo rutin ana vana,
to leurese I the naid county of mii Iguvl
NEW MEXICO.
firmed and the title of the claimants And coneequently evenly burned. Rallraoo 8PRtN(jEl.
beld I.. Minis
vo VeiiUmi
I
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t Agents.
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Ayer's Sarsaparilla
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of wrought Iron ripe,

Rubber

Pumps,
Fixtures,

Fixtures,

Cattle,

1

Sheep
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HOUSES

.
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Silver

LAS VEGAS Iron WORKS.
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first-cla-
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Milling

Mill

MINES,

Machinery
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A
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LUMBER ASSOCIATION.
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Foundry and Machine Shop
-

Rents Collected and Taxes Paid.
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IT NOW

THINK
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MKN DhNIIALL,
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Plumbers and Gas Fitters,

.

i

N.M.

prices guaranteed, ratronaffc solicited.

v.-t-

11.
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ISISIS,

film

Orders by mail receive prompt attention. Low

Parlor.
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OZAEOTE,

Las Vegas,

HIiOl'EMOD.

THE

.

.,,
mrmM

55

310 Railroad Avenue, near Depot,
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NEW MEXICO.

CrOODALL
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Vf. Cti

CASH PAID

FOR

OLD

MAKE

CAST

IRON

-

OAFTTATi STOCK

u-

LaS VEGAS,

Bex 304.

N, M.
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Vogaa,

Trih-Amfri- mn

k

m

Now Mexico
riw

ADVANCE SAW MUX

Anti-Mo-noplis-

O.

e

repre-sentatl-

THE BANK SALOON
Center Street,
Chris. Sellman, Proprietor.
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And, in conclusion :
Leave orders at LockbartIA Co.. Las Vega
"You nee not be afraid about your or address.
public domain suffering by the passage of this bill. The lands never
Hot Springs Lime Comp'v
belonged to vou; never. They be- liiiii'.iii nritMnnllv in tlio trnVrrnnipnt
of Spain and Mexico, who granted LaS VegaS Hot Springs, N. M
I
I lium
liov ttoi inliiv urliit
tub nrrt
ass Iwwi Iiiii
i c
ev wen
i' 'f ii iiu tiiitv
grens simply to recognize
theirrights."
SOCIETIES.
One modest item in the list pre
sented and so forcibly urged by Mr,
A. F.
A. M.
Elkins was known as the Una del SlllAPMA." LOUOE. NO. , hstds regalar
oe inirq manda, el
V rsiumnnicaiisns
Galo grant. It dated from 1839, and each
month at 1 p. Rt. Visiting brethren arc
reraiaiiy laviieo is aliena.
wns said to include 150 acres.
J. T. Mc!t AMARA, W. M.
On account of press of business the
A. A. KEEN Sec.
bill failed to pass, but the earnest plea
R. A. M.
of the delegate from New Mexico in
A. VEGAS CHAPTER, NO. 3. Regalar
T
b lislf of his wronged constituents
sa the first Mondar ef eaeb
I J reavocatiens
alb. t laiung camnanleni invited to attend
remained on record.
J. 1. PYLE, M. E. H. P.
A. A. KEE3. Bee.
Concerning the Una del Oato claim,
which contained 150 acres, belonged
O OOD TEMPLARS. Ths Oa.d Tsmslars
V f will meet berrafter every Tuesday algbl
to the heirs of the original grantees, at
lbs Odd tUsws hall.
A. B. STONE,
and did not in anyway affect the pub tf
REV. MR. GORMAN. W. C. T.
lic domain of the United States, we
find in the Indianapolis Sentinel a
P. O. . OF A.
ASHINOTON CAMP NO. 1. PATRI
letter from Mr. 0. P. McMains. of
etlcOrderftens sf America. Regalarmeet
Raton, New Mexico. Mr. McMains it ags every rnmi evening at e'cleck
ni. la A. O. V. W. ball. Traveling and vUiU
a brother-in-laof the Hon. V. P. lag
memsars cordially lavited to atund.
A. L. BEACH, R.
Fishback, of Indianapolis. He writes:
C. L. SHERMAN, P.
"Right after the adjournment of
congress the Una del Oato tract was T AS VEGAS COMMANDERT. NO.
surveyed, and instead of 150 acres, as iJ Regalar amaelln ra tbo second TaesdayaalgBUCoar. ""V'
if ín.ln.UH i .. Pllrin.
c.
claimed limits about 630,000 acres of
e. c.
henriqves,
f.
land that had partially been surveyed
as public land. Who got the contract
M. A. Reidhnger has purchased tbe
for making this survey T John T. Elkins, S. B.'g brother. Whd waa interest of Thos. Clinton, in the Keg
St
bondsman T 8. B.f of course. What Baioon on iiridge street.
interest had Elkins in it T Specula
8. E. Brown of Pleasant Hill
tion. He and his partner, Tom Cat
arrived here last Mon.
ron. sold it to 8. B. Dorsey the Hon. Mo-wo. u. uorsey. llie settlers raised a dav With one ear load of nhort
seventeen oí the
disturbance, and an investigation re. hoI? JL1!'
vealed the fact that it was a grant
í

-

Wo.

rack right by tbe kiln and can ship to
point on tbe A., T. A 8. F. K. K.

put at rest."

Thu sal convention ul
5. SS4
eantaH iwiiiar for the puru. se o uo.n mal Imu
a del vate lo reore ent sanl territ TV iu he
forty iiintn cony rupa of the l'.iiie i l ilii.
ll i. orili ie l y tne i e tral cuiiniii . m1 f
ill.. icul if
countv limt ibe repiil.lK'mis
C " Veil Ion al Hum. unllill
Clnela inet-- i in in
e il.i
or hi
D id i ut h il inii sniil eo
iiim a t ie dent iiali'il by the chilli m in ui biI'I
mm
precinct, on r'riiliiy, the Km ilny m
Ke,

--

11

S)

Los V glles
Upper Loe Colonias
Gallinas
.
i
ts Pena blanca
. i
Cerrlto
37 Lis Torres
U llppe Anton Ckloo
S
Bernal
40 I.ibertv
41 West Puerto de Luna
All voters who are In favor of fair elections
tnd a fair count and return of tbe ballots of
the voters; of tbe maintenance, la fact, sa well
as the assertion of law: of exaot justice and
equality i of civil and political rights! to all
ci.issds oi ine repuuuo, or maintaining- tb
dignity of nor nation and our flag, and tbe
rtgbts of cltitens everywhere; of protection by
an adequate tariff of our productions aou
eapeoially our wool interests, and tbe Just
of all laws for the protection of life,
liberty and property, are earnest y rtquestcti
to dlsrerard past political affiliations and to
unite wltb us la us coming political contest.
By order ef the republican eounty central
M1UUKL bAI.AZAIC,
committee.
W. I). KHTI.KR.
Chslrmaa.
Secretary.
83

W

S4

n..nlJ

I

ho

K5Í;And?ftdibys"ffiír?í

WOOL HIDES PELTS.

w M. A. BREEDER,

AND JoBBEKS OF

Attorney and Counselor at Law.

STAPLE GROCERIES.

WIU piaetioe in all the Courts of Law and
Equity In tbe Territory. Give prompt attention to all business In tbe line ot s proles

stun.

-

(JAN TA F

J

B. PETTIJOHN,

CONSULTING

-

Las Voas.

NEW MEXICO.

M. D.

PHYalCIAW.

Answers letters of Inquiry trotn Invalids. Pf
U. Box
LAP VEGAS HOT

S

NEW MEXICO

Al RS. DR. TENINEY CLOTJGH,
PHYSICIAN ANO SDROEQN.

wanted for authentic
o.!! I ion of bis lilt- - ra I
at Auirusta, bis homo. I arvcs,
handsooiest,chep'st.b sr. Ity the teuownnd
and bio. raphcr, Col. Cnwell.
historian
whose Ufe of Oarn id. out-- l sbed hv us. out
Outsells
sold tbe twenty others by fiouOO.
eveiy txxk ver puiillsh d in this woilds
oauy.
many
nu are
nity
Atrenm
are innklnx fortunes. Al) n- - w bolnnere
irrand chance for thi m. 43.Ml mmlo
Terms mit
bv a lady awent th- llrst day.
llb'THl.
Particulars tree. Better send 2o
cents for postaa-e-. etc., on free outtt . now
ok, and
iely, including-- large prospectus b& Co.,
save vsluahie time.
Allin
Augusta, Maine
June 17 m

BLAINE

As-ent-s

IV- -

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at all
Hours, Dav or Nieht.
TjAB rxioiva
Mexico

BON
Good

SALOON

ON

Wines and Liquors.

PINON SALVE COMPANY.
XUZ3IVrX3X3XX3fil,
PINON 8ALV15.

PINON COSfllETIC,

NOPAL TONIC,

NOPAL LINIMENT

IMPORTED CIGARS.

LAS VEGAS BEER
Center Street.

-

Las Vegas

PROPOSALS FOB HAY.
MAMUrAITCRIR Of
Headquarters District of New Mexico,
Oitlca of Chief Q 'S'tcrnusier.
anta re, n. si., .liny
iwt.
SEALED PROfOAL8, In trlpl cate, sub- Tin, Copper and Sbeet Iron Wares,
ject to tbe usual eoi diilmis, wi I be received at
liiis office, and at the offices i f the post yusrtcr-mssieHooting and Spouting and Repairs made on
at the posts named below, until
o'clock p. m. on Saturday, August 16, 884, at short notice.
which lime and places they will be opened in
the presence o bidders, for furnlnhing and
East of Sbuppt'a ragon ehop.
dell frisa-- during the fiscal year ending June Uo
elden.
tanton,
Bayard,
Korta
NEW MEXICO
IHHft, of bay at
LAS VEO A3.
Union sod Wlngste, Ni-- MrXluo, Fort Hliss,o
Texas, K rt Lewis, Colorado, Santa Fe and
Indian Agerey. New Mexico.
Blink proposals snd printed circulars.glvlrg
full lnfoimatlon, will oe furn'shrd on application to this office, orto tbe quartermasters at
the posts named.
the right to reject
1 he government
cea given 10 articles
any orall bidi
production
and
manuf scture. conof domestic
ditions of prloe and quality being equal, and
such preference given to srtlcles of Amerlran
and manufacture produced on ibe
THE
Production to the extent uf tbe consumption
required by the public servirá there.
Envelopes Rouialnlng proposals should be
rs

XiXotomI Xjlxxixii.exxt

HAY. GRAIN
LAS VEO AS.

ns,

PINON SALVE

...

Mes-ea'er-

V

Uli

rea-rv- es

Pn-fere-

Is a most excellent rermd for sores of ail
Blliuo, iruuuii. Milu ui u wn. uuidi iiiu puniuf,
plies, chilblains, corns and bunions, poisonous
bites and stings of reptiles and Insects, and Is
valuable in sunn diseases of animals as
hacas and shoulders, sprains, w'nd call, swell- lugs, scratches, ringbone, foundered feet and

sr

."and
at
msrtrd 'Prop sa's fur
aildressed to tbe undesigned or to the Quarter-maileat the post named above.
Is a preparation excellent for every ladv to
UKT.C'apt.aDdA.Q.M., U.S.
have on ber toilet as a prompt and sflicsclous AMJOIlNV.r
Quartermtster.
Chief
retntdj In all eruptiva diseases of tbe skin,
chapped bands and I pa, Inflamed eye., corns,
bunions and chilblains bltea and stings of
cms and bruises, plies a"d all chared B.B.Borden. J.I.Martin. Wallace Hessollden
and abraded suriaors. It will remove redness
and roughness from the complexion and soit-e- a
&
and beautify It. No lady should ba without
this valuable companion.

PINON COSMETIC

rs

Co.,

II BROS.,

FEED AND SALE STABLE
HI sum t m.xxcX Aosat m
Voc
Dealers ln lloraos and Mulos, also Fino Buggies aad Carrlajfes for Sa
Rigs for the Ilot Springs and other Points of Interest. The Finest Liver
Outfits in the Territory.
Z---

FKI.JXMARTINEZ.

Mc-Muin-

P. TRINIDAD MA11TINK

5

FELIX MARTINEZ & CO.,
WHOLESALK AND RETAIL

General

nn

ierchandise

D

Highest Market Price Paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts.

Las Vegas, - New Mexico.

GROCERS

J.

AND

BAKERS

B.
DEALS

of Lao 'Volets,

B. B. BORDEN
veyorgencral was compelled to pro- are irom fifteen to twentr months
against
nounce
it."
LasVegss, Jul14,
old. Call at L. M. Spencer's
HAVE
BOLD BT ALL D8ÜG0I3T8
CONTKACTOKS & BUILDEltS.
Without comment on Mr.
Always In stock everthing to be found In a
Howie Painting ot All kinds
charge, and without repeat
CO..
PINON
SALVE
y
nrst class stor 1 ana bt now receiving weeaiy
hill.
street,
on
Mala
shop
Offlea
and
o and see
Decorating, raperhanruig and
poultry. Oho. and vegetables.
The finest kind of ranch butter
EL PASO. TKXA8.
Telephone connections.
them In their elegant store, northwest oorner
CalctmimiuBT. HatlsfactTon miar- ing his general characterization of Mr. at a. r. uoizman s.iauroad ay
Also raealva orders for Priokly Faar
NEW MEXICO of rial.
Plants and Oaetua,
anued. ClIAS U 81tllWÍAíí. Elkins's connection with land grant ena. near me aepot.
LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEX CO

MEU DEN HALL, HUNTER & CO.,

1

Cures rheumatism, reuraigia. erysipelas,
quinsy, stiffness of Joints, Wounds, bruises,
burns, scalds, chappt d bands, external po
sprains, eblllbialns, Ursh wounds, and all
diseases wherein iDfiauiniatlon and soreness
exist; add is Invaluable In all diseases of anl
mats, sore barks and shoulders. sellln:s.
Scratches, wind rail, siiralns, ring bone
foundered feet and In faet all painful all
menu of Uva stMik requiring external treat'
menu

FLOUR

And Produce of All Kinds.

r

jvl

1

OffuiS her DroieMlonsI servloos to the peonía
the third floor
of 1M veitK. loDetouna
weHtof the BU Nicholas hotel. Kast Las v
as. Sueclnl sttntlnn viven n hstetrles aud
diseases of WOMEN and children.

ooras.

Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery

W,toHILL
& CO,
JOHU
Weil
MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,
Commission Jlerchants,

W.

i

3r.

KLATTENHOFF,
H

k.

IN

r

A A

GLASSWARE.

QUEENSWARE, Etc.

half-wa-

ündertaklnf orden promptly

-

Baaond

hand foods bought and sold.

attended ta. Bopairln dont With neatness and despatch
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Las Vesras Ice Co

a , r.

Jt a.

Kip
a. m. Aniona Kxprvu.

6 49 p. m Baa Kranctsco

7:S5 a. m. ' Atlantic Express
S:2U p. m New York V.xpreaf-- .

III

All Orders by Telephone Promptly Filled.

7S0a.m

6:40 p. ra.

J.

Ictail

Highest Market Price Paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
First Door North Golden Iiule Clothing House.

A. MAKUii

1

New Mexico.

-

-

T. O.

o.

LXjX ii

TE A.ILOElIjXjXlSrO

c&5

Wri'JLESALB AND HE TAIL DEALKK8 IN

9 3Sa.ni
2:fiep. m
í :S6 p. is

xa

No.

Asent

Absolutely Pure.

Las Vegas,

Trata

MEHKIN.

Co..

Pianos, Organs,

Th! powder never varios. A marvel of
purity, strength and wholosomenoss
More
economical than tbo ordinary kind:, md cannot be sold in competition with tbo multitude
of low tpflt. fihort wniirht. alum nr nhnsnhHte
npowdes. Sold i nly in cans. Koyai, i akinq
(jo., ion. wan street, New York

K. MOOHB,
JLat Vetras, N, M.

The Pecos and fort Bascom mall buck
boards, carrrinir Dassenarera. leare the post
ónico on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
iDorninps at 7 o clock.
Arrive, iuc8my
muraaay, ana Baturaay evenings.
The Mora mall, horseback, loaves on Tues'lay. Thursday and Suturday ; via Los Alamos
ana nupeuo. Arrives, aiouaay, weanesuay
iiia r no ay oi eacii week.

Effect of Lightning.

Also. Harps, Accordeons Guitars. Violins. String and Band In-

struments, and Musical Merchandise Generally.
PI NOS AND ORGANS FOR RENT,

Pianos and Organs told on Monthly Payments.
in Exchange

Old Pianos Taken

-

Bridge St., East ot First National Bank, Las Vegas.
p.

'

II. MARTIN.

I

j. martin.

KENTUCKY BOURBON

RYE

AND

WHISKIES,

AND DISTILLERS' AGENTS.

CALIFORNIA WINES and BRANDIES
Our whiskies arc nurchusnd direct from fho dmtlllerv in Kentuekv anil Disced in tho Dnited
Blnte hoi diMl warehouses, from wlc r! thev are withdrawn when atred. And our jmtrons
wi:i :iiin our pries at all timi'it retiuoniioli' and as I w us an bon'wt (roods can oo sola, as our
purchases are mudo for cash, which enables us to buy and sell cheap.

Marwede Building, Next to the Postoffice, Bridge Street.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

Bram 10 Boig

AssociatiDD.

Our Beer is brewed i rom the choicest malt and hops
and warranted to give entire satisfaction. Our

MOKE WONDUUKUL

YET

'

PARLOR BARBER SHOP

Springs.

BOTTLED

GOODS

MARTIN,

al

HARDWARE

VEGAS.

-

RESIDENT AGENT FOF

DODGE

&

PALMER.

.

CHICAGO, ILLS.,
or
the next thirty days I will sell
my entire stock of
BOOTS. AND SHOES
BOOTS and SHOES AT COST. Mail Oilers Solicited.
SinH STREET EXCHANGE.
Come carlv and secure bargains.
JFor

MAvvr

CTURER8

tho great through car route"
Please call upon tho ticket acent and
full particulars.
Train having through car on for St. Lonla
Las Vegna daily at 2. 45 a. m.
Averrtall crirl. WAStrino- - a. Mnf.hnr obvp
U. w. IMJUKKS
Hubbard, stennnd on a nlnt.fnrm
V. P. and General Manager, St. Louis, Mo
D. WI8IIAKT,
at Coney Island, and informed the pro- General Passenger Agent. St. Louis Mo.
sno wisnea to oe weignea.
uiat
piiuior
.
IT..
i juo
uaceui bv cr
on me Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe II. R
zwpounaI weigns
hook, and the suddenness with whi.-.thrctLik the territory from northeast
it came down frightened him. Then he Passes
to southwest.
Ilv consiiltinif the iiihd the
tried a
weisrhtwith tho same render will see that at a point called La Junln,
,
Mexico extension leaves
in
Colorad
New
the
result.
tho main l:no, turns southwest through Trini
n.
ho
"Straniro."
mntternd. with
dad and enteiK tbo territory tbroupb liatón
Tho traveler hero
the most Inter- perplexed look at the girl, "something pass. tourney
on mo continent, as be is cur
sting
must bo wrong with the scales."
.
ried by powerf ul engines on a
Finally, after reueated nttemnts. ha rock ballaHted traok up the steep accent of the
mountains, with their charming scen- informed her in a dubious tone of voice, Raton
ry, he catches lrcouent glimpses of tho Span
that she weighed just exactly eighty-nin- e ish peaks far to
t'ie uurth, glittering in the
morning sito and presenting tho grandest
pounds.
spectaelo In Ibe whole Snowy range. When
"Thank you," sho said, handing him hulf an hour from Trinidad, the train suddenly
the nickel. "I seem to be caininc. and (lHHhcs Into a tunnel from which it emerges
on the southern slope of the Itatou mountshe tripped away.
and in sunny New Mexico.
Then tho amazed scaleman looked ains
At the foot of tbo mountain lios the city of
itatou, whose extensive and valuable coal
after her and remarked:
Holds make it ono of the busiest places in the
"Some young fellow will get terribly territory.
From Raton to Las Vegas the route
fooled by that Mother Hubbard
lies along the baao of the mountains. On the
right aro the snowy peaks in full view while
Acw lork bun.
on tho east lio the g rangy plains, tbo

-

tas "Vegs.

1

THE ALLAN
SHELTINGCOHPANY

Bed Spring Manf'g Co.

417 Grand

IjASVEGAS.

Ave.,
JST.

2&

HOTEL,

M. S,

PRUMSEY &SON.
FIRST NATIONAL
OX SAXTCMk.

BANK

i
v

The San Miguel National Banl

OF LAS VEGAS.

seW

5(i,00i
,1,00,1

M. Is. Otero, J (iross, o. l, Houghton,
Henry (loke, A M. Hiuekwell, K, C.
M. A. Otero. .Ir.

llen-rlijue- it,

O HK

MONTEZUMAt.

A. NO.

2976,

Knights of Labor meets evt'ry rhurs-ltliigbt at lb" Odd Fellow' hall, on
Sixth Hireot. Vimting uud traveling
Diumburs Invited to attend.
C. L. SlIKKMAN, Hüü. Soc'v.

v

Capital

e
years' experlenoo.
for
mldw turjr from the
linar! oí fleanb of
Inquire
llilnol..
at valley House It. k. Ave.
Twenty-on-

H.

B. EUCtNS, President.

W.W UllIrNN
3, PALEN Cashier.

Vlcor-Dilden-

MRS. M, McDERMOTT,

l,

LA3VIQAS.

V

BILLY BURTON,

Prop.

IE

GAZETTE
with its

SIXTHSTRE ETMARKET

wholesale and

MILL.

Ail kinds of dressing, matching und turning
done on short notice. Clear native lumbei
kept on hand for sale North of the btivk work.

Frakk Ooden, Proprietor.
.

NKW MEXICO

All Kinds of IiiliS
l

carefully fill all orders sent to this office ae low as consistent
with fair dealing. Thdtradoof

SPENCER.

NOTARY PUBLIC.
AT.

Live Stock . and Land

B. WATROUS

íaíionery

oí evenr description, as well as

Vo-il-

L. M.

FACILITI ES

rmtin:

FRANK 0GKDEN,

.

-

largely--

for handlin- g-

LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Constantly on hand all kinds or Vegctablfs
auu rrouuoe. ngga, uutier ana r ish at lowest
prises.
OODN I DELIVERED FKEE

L 48 VEGAS,

XX

COMPANY

INCREASED

Retail

PLAISTIISTG

O.

-

Printers and Publishers
Throighout

Afyent.

&

SON

Inei

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Hay, Grain

and

Watroiis.

Cards cut to'order,
Flat pax)ercut to order,
Cattle.
News print, all rsizes,
Ink, Job or News,
N M
in any quantity or quality

R.C. HEI8E
THE I.EAD1XU

Name size of c ardí and paper by inches. Name the kind of 11k
(iob or news) by quantity and quality.

ALLGOODS SentC. O.D.

Liquor Dealer

will find it to their advantage to order

AT CATTLE IIANGK Or THE SOUTHWEST,

Paper and Paper Bags

Wrapping

The Gazette Co.
Tlie Grsaotto- Oo-

LAS VEGAS,

Chemical Labratory.

HERBER,

i

-

Midwife anil Professional Nurse

I.

AT THE BAR.

steel-railed-

Brewery Saloon.

XTE3.

....$160,0(10 00
.... 9j,0u0 00

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars

150-pou-

dress'

S U,

.A.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

1

h

O

BURLINGAME,

ALBERT

Authorized Capital
Capital Htock I'iilil in
Hiirpliis Kuml

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY.
Burplut .......

!

THE YEAR HOUND- SHORT ORDERSat ALL HOURS

The First National Bank

Otf.ho, I'resldent. J. Cross, Vice I'rcs.
M. A . Otkho, Jit. Cashier.

BANTA FK, NKW MEXICO.

First Class In all its Appointments

Kansas City Meats and Freah Garden
Vegetbles only

must be accompanied by the

-

N. M,

-

I

DIIthCTOKS;

PALACE

St.

ASSAY OFFICE

WilUbuy vour Copcer Ores and
pay Cash for them.

Write forPrice Lit.
UPHOLSTERING
r
all

No.

Cor. Bridge

$10.00
S3.00

the Cranks.
which stretch away hundreds of miles into
tho Indian Territory. Tho train reaches La
my
says
Cranks,
son?
Bob Burdotte. Vegas iu time for dinner.
CLUB ROOMS ATTAGHED The
LAS VKOAS.
world is full of them. What would with an enterprising
population of nearly
We do were it not for thecranks? How 10,00a, cbletly Americans, is ono of the princirnoii tup.
lowly the tired old world would move pal cities of the territory. Here are located
fountains, the Las
Finest Brands of Lignors and Cicars did not the cranks keep it rushing along;, j those wonderful healing
Vegas hot springs. Nearly all tho way from
vuiumuua was a, craiih. on lito 8UUJ0CI Kansas City tho railroad bus followed the
IN TUR C1TT.
of American discovory and circutanayi- - routoof the a Old B.mta Fe Trail.." and now
througL country which, aside from the
TOM COLLINS, Proprietor.
gation and at last ho met the fate of lies
natural scenery bears on every
beauty of
most
was thrown into prison, band the impress of the old Spanish civilizacranks,
VROAS
LaS
KKWM'XICO and died in poverty and disgrace. tion, grafted centuries ago upon the still more
c
and moro interesting Pueblo aud
Greatly venerated now? Oh, yes, Tele- - ancient
Strange contrasts present them,
stock
with the new engrafting ot
E.
macnus, wo usually esteem a crank selves everywhere euergy.
"Write all orders plainly and say bylExpress or Freight.
In one short hour
llfo and
most profoundly after we starve him American
the traveler passes from the city of Las Vegas
to death. Haryey was a crank on with her fashionable
HEALTH AND FLEASURB RESORT,
tho subject of the circulation of the
elegant hotels, street railways, gas Ul
Wholesale and Retail.
blood; Galileo was an astronomical her
AND
streets, water works and other eviilenoes of
crank; Fulton was a crank on the sub modern progress, into the fastnesses of Uloricta
mountain, and in full view of the ruins of the
BRIDGE STREET, NEAR P.O.
ject of steam navigation; Morse was a old
Pecos church, built upon tbo foundation
telegraph crank; all the old aboitionlsts of an Aztec temple, and the traditional birth1ST. TZ.
of the ZaAJ
of Montezuma, tho culture-go- d
were cranks,
lho Filerlm fathers place
KHtabllHlind lu
Anees. It It only half a day's ride by nil
wero cranks; John Bunyan was a Irointhe
Las Vegas hot eprings to tbo old
8ampleB by mall or expreM will receive crank; any man who doesn't think as Snanlsb city of Santa Fu. Santa Fe Is the
prompt and careful ktientinn.
most Interesting city In the United
and
oldest
my son Is a crank. And by
Gold and aiver bullion rellne.1, melted "and youI do,
states. It Is the territorial capital, and tbo
.
a
t
il
auu
me
cranx
you
Httayed, or purcnaHcd.
uj
aespise wm have ÜM anniversary ol tbo settlement of the
AddrCHK,
Muniiritctiircf Ifo'pit luir KiiRlnm, slniilo or
his name in every man's mouth, and Spaniards In that city will be celebrated there
douliii-- ;
In Jul, 1888. From Santa Fe tho railroad
I'lln tlrlvlnif Kntflnes, licit l'owrr
M.
N.
LAS
OF
a
VEGAS,
Domestic
and
monument
his
to
rnported
Cigars
Moist for Mini's, Mino I'umps. Uold and Hllver
valiey of the Rio tirando toa
runs down
446 Lawrence St.
memory crumbling down in a dozen Junction attheAlbuquerque with tho
Mtaiup
MIII,
Wati'r Juckots and KuvnrurHlory
AtlaLtio
Cmshlnir-rollH- ,
Pacific railroad, and at Demlng with the
$500,000 Kuriinuvs, Koastlng Cylinders,
Authorized Casital,
- - COLORADO. cities, whilo nobody ouUido of your and
DENVER.
Paotfto from San Francisco, passing
Southern
Oro Cars, and
nativo village will know that you ever on tho way the prosperous city of Socorro and FOR THE WHOLES ALE"TRADE.
I'fcid In Capital.
lived.
Deal gently with tho crank, the wonderful Lake Valley and Percha min$100,000
district, dually reaching Doming, from
my boy. Of course somo cranks are ing
&
Mar- Snrplos Fond
which point Silver City is only forty-liv- e
miles
25,000
crankier than others, but do you be distant
aud may be reached over the 8. ('. D.
ve"ry
discoveries
recent
H.
The
It.
It.
of
slow
chlorides
to
a
at
sneer
man
becanso
Proprietors of tho
n Bear mountains, near Silver C ity, exceed
ho knows only ono thin? and you can't anything
in tbo Kocrv mountains in richness.
OFKICEKS!
understand him. A crank, Telemachus, Shipments of the oro nave been made to Puebis a thing that turns something, it lo that run as high at ifi per nont pure silver.
t,r08il nt.
lofforwm
IWnolils,
For further Information address
makes tho wheels go around, it insures
(West (tide of Hlxtu Street)
W, F. WHITE,
Ouo. J. Dlnsel,
True, it tums the same General Passenger and Ticket Agent, A. T.
Fre.li lint always on Draught. Also Fin. progress.
JoshimS. Hnynolds, Cashier.
Cigars and Whiskey, Luaoh Counter In conwheel all tbo samo timo, and it can t ti. F. K. U.. Tow La, Kansas
J, 8. I'lshon, Assistnnt-CtUbiH- t.
nection.
do anything else, but that's what keeps PKOrOKALS FOR PLAINS FOK CAPITOL
.
KAHT LAS
NKW MEXICO

Santa Fe, New Mexico. E.

.

.

Northeast

Aa-te-

kinds
MATTUE8SK3 AND ril.l.OWS of
made to oriii-- r and In stock
HRlNIUINt;S of the very iiesl ut nil prices
M1ADKH, any eo,,r, made and
WINDO
put up
CAUl'RTS cut, made and laid.
IHU.I AUI TAIW.r.S recovered and set up.

STEPHEN MAXSON&CO.

I

DAILY
WEEKLY

All Orders for Paper and Printing Material :;

RESTAURANT.

'

-- AND-

and seo on largo lot ol
neatly dona, (
HMiiple poods at nil price.
AWMS(J
put up ami repaired.
FIIHNMI It K repaired mil polished.
made to or.ler.
KllAMR"
I'KTl'HH
Mi bm, hair, wool, cotton and excelsior con
stantly m hand,
Q tods not in stock furnished on short noticie,
t.ull ami examine our goods and pitees before iiiiylnv

fa

t

A Word for

-

New Mexico

Appearances are Deceitful.

s

PHELPS,

.

.

CAU VEGAS

Via Halstead, Kan., S.

:-

Briaeo Street,
Ill BO rfl&TTRESS

Southeast Corner of Seventh St.
ana loulaH Avenue.

FRISCO LINE." T.W.Hayward&Co.,

--

MÍININÜER &.HOTIIGK, PROPS. E. P. SAMPSON,
"M
Orders Solicited. - Las Vegas, N M. ÍLASVEGAS,

WEST SIDE SHOE STORE.

uu

BOUGHT AND SOLD

BRIDGE STREET, LAS

is second to none in the market.

m

Daily and Weekly

All funerals under my charge will have the
very
auenuon at reasonable prioes. Embalming satisfactorily done. Open night and
.
ubj au ornrs Dy icicgrapn promptly at'
tended to.

uiani

and at the same instant ran along the
street car track in front of her resi
dence. Instantly a loud peal of thunI have all kinds of household goods and
der came, but before it came she was everything els a kept In a
soized with that old feeling of terror
Successor to W. H. Bhupp'
wnicn so completely held her twenty SECOND HAND STORE.
MANUFACTURERS OF
years ago, and which sho had not
'
All kinds of goods
of for years. Quickly she
WAGONS
CARRIAGES thought
sprang from her chair and fell across
her bed, but as sho did so, a tree near
home was shattered by tho
her
AND DEALER IN
O. A..
fluid. This only augmented her
fright and threw her into a comatose 8IXTH 8TIIEET
I. AS VEGA 8
HEAVY
condition, which lasted several hours.
The picturo she presented while lying
Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe in her bed was a distressing one, and
was exceedingly novel and interesting
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
to those who were about her. She laid
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anperfectly flat upon her back, her arms St, toois & Sao Francisco B'y,
Btretched beside her, porfectly powervils, 20 lbs. and upward,
less. Her mouth was so tightly closed
Blacksmiths'
that her lips were purplc while her
Tools,
eyes were wide open.
The ball
Oak, Ash and Flickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
was liko
her body, motionless,
BETWEEN
inokes. Felloes. Patent Wheels. Oak and Ash and the
pupil , seemed to gaze upon
Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage a point on the coiling, directly abovo San Francisco, Cal.,
i orgings. ueep on nana a run stock Of
her. Her friends called her by name.
AND
shook her with great force, throw waCarriages, Wagons, BLckboards ter in her face, placed ammonia under
St. Louis, Mo.
her nose, but all without an effect
Through
Pullman Palace SleeDlnir Cars are
She would not give any sign of life,
Send In your orders, and have yotr vehicle,
now run daily without change between San
made at home, and keep the money in the Ter- except at intervals of four or five min- Francisco, California, aud St. Lmis. Mis
ritory.
utes, when a most pitiful groan would acuri, over the Southorn PaclHc to the
Needles, the Atlantlo & Paeitlc to Albu
Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's Celebrated
escape from her tightly sealed lips. She querque,
N M , the Atchison, Tope kft & San
teel Skein Wairons
remained in this condition for 4 or ta Feto Halstead, Kansas, and tho St. Loul
Han Francisco. jtailway to St. Louis.
5 hours, when she suddenly opened her
This Is positively the only route runnlns
THEODORE RUTENBECK mouth, closed her eyes and arose to a through
cars to 8t. Louis.
Rv this line there in onlv one ohanirn of m
sitting position, much to the joy of her
and the Atlantic co i t
between
frionas Aftea. recovering herself she which Is attheSt. Pacific
vnoio8H o and vuuui Dealer lp
Louis.
told those with her all that transpired
Passengers for Bt. Louis and all eastern
she was helpless, and said that oitica should buy their tickets. ...
CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES while
hat feelings during tho time were just
tho same she experienced when fright-- And í All Kinds o- fened twenty years ago. Yesterday she
was up and well. Atlanta UonstUtUioih
and tho St. Louis & San Frnclsco Kailwai.

Jobbing a Soccialty.

EwS3EI3F8L

Embalming ;aj Specialty

&

Smokers' Articles.

n

gp

No Change of Cars

DKALEKS IX

vir.

ma

WÉ

A peculiar ease of "suspended anima

eleo-tric-

w

THEE

H.W. WYMAN

SHUPP & CO

Etc

.

PHOTOGRAPHER.

HOUSEHOLD

Books,

'

-

Feed and Sale Stables,''

J. N. FURLONG,

FURNITURE

Music Books, Sheet Music, Spanish

Stock txchange

S.M
.

E. Carpenter, Henderson, N. T., cured
tion Irom Irilit occurred la Atlanta ofIÍ.psoriasis
or ieorosv. of twenty years' stand
Saturday cveninr last In the Fourth Inir, by Cuticura remedies. The most won
cure
on
record. A dustpanful of scales
Ward a Mrs. Ball resides. She is a derful
ten i rom nun daily, rnysicians ana his
stout
Jieaithy,
has
woman
hearty
and
friendstbouvht he must die. Cure sworn to
GET SHAVED Ai THE
never known a day's illness. When before justice of the peace and Henderson's
she was a child of five years, a heavy most prmitieni clt'zons.
DON"!' WAIT.
,
thunder storm visited her home, and
to ul for these test imomals in full or
Write
she was frightened nearly to death by send direct to the parties. All are absolutely
CENTER STREET.
EAST LAS VEGAS
vivid flashes of lightning and loud true and given without onr knowledge or so
licitation. Don't wait. Now is the time to
peals of thunder. The feelings which cure
every species of Ushing, scaly, pimply,
MELINDY
COCHRAN were hers at that time were peculiar scrfulous inherited,
contagious, and copper
and clung to her for several years, but colored diseases of tho blood, skin and scalp
1ms
with
of hair.
nnany as time went by she forgot the
-- MANUFACTURER OF
60 cents;
Sold by all druggists.
sensations, and for years she has been Resolvent, $1.00; Soap, Cuticura.
26 cents, i'ot'.er
Ornir
and Chemical Co., Boston, Mass.
able to watch a thunder storm without
Bed
por rougn, cnappeu anu ony
feeling any fear whatever, and without skin,
and skin blemishes, use Curecalling her terrible experience. Sat ticurablackheads,
Soap.
Will hang curtains, cut and fit carpets In any urday evening when tho thunder storm
pari oí me cuy
visited Atlanta it was particularly se
!
vere in the Fourth Ward.. Sho sat by
FURNITURE REPAIRED, her
window watching the lightning as
ETC., ETC.
it flew across the heavens and admired
AND
tho beautiful electrical display. While
DOUGLAS AVENUE.
her admiration was at its greatest ex(Cor. or Seventh St.)
tent a brilliant flash parted the clouds
.
LAS VEGAS.
NKW MEXICO

Mattrasses,

;

DUNCAN.

Thousands of letters ht our possession
.
.
sufferer Capital paid up
peat the story : I rave been a
l.V),fl00
for years with blood and skin humors; have Surplus and pronta. .
2&.0W
been obi (red to shun publte place by reason
of my dtstlgurins; humors; har. has the best
physicians; have spent bund.eds of dollar
Does a general banking business and re
and gTH no real relief until I used Ih. Cution-r- a speciiuiiv soiti us the patrenaetl Ibepubu
Resolvent, the new blood purl tier, Inter'
FINEST UVEHr m THE ClTf. GOOD TEAMS AND
nally, and Cuttcura and Cut leu ra 8oap, the
CAKBFCL DRIVER
ftreatskia cure and skin beau titters, exler-o.M- r,
which havt cured m and left my shin
SIXTH STREET, Sear the St. Stchol, Hold, - . .
ami mooa as pu.c as acnini s.
Lm VorM
ALMOSl UÍCUS.U1ULB.
House,
Now
R.
Klchardson, Custom
Jame
6ALLE3T, OVEB POSTOITICE,
Orleans, on oath, aays: la 1B70 scrofulous ulcers broke out on my body until 1 was a mans
(Brldse Street!
UASVEGAP.
N.M
to
the
of corruption. Everything known
medical faculty was tried in vain. I became
a mere wreck. At times could not lift m
band to my head, could not turn In bed; was
in constant naln. aud looked unon Ufe as a
curse. No relief or euro tn ten year. In 18su
I heard of tbeCutlcura
Kcmedies, used them
Dealer la
and was oerfootlycured.
sworn to bef ore U. t. Lorn. J . D.CKAWKUKll.
bTlLL, MOUE SO.
Metale &
& CBbb
Will McDonald. 2542 Dearborn street. Chica
go, gratefully acknowledges a cure of ecaetna
or salt rheum, on head, nck, face, arms and
leas lor seventeen vears: not able to move.
except on hads and knees, for one year; not
able to help bimaelf for etirht years; tried
hundreds of remedies; doctors pronounced
bis case hopeless: permanently cured by the
Cuticnra remedies.
I

Trains run on Mountain time, 51 minntes
slower than Jefferson City time, and 8 minutes
ruBier tnnn local time, rarties Roinir earn will
save time ana trouble bv purehanlntf through
iicieis. Kaics as tow as irom Kanms uuy.

MERCHANDISE.

GENERAL

Train Nix 2M
Train No. !JW

:l5p. ra

P. HOLZ MAN
"Wholesale arid

p.

a.

7:M a.
2:45 p. in

faCJ SfKtSQS BRANCH.

Sold by G. P. CONKLIN, Fuel Dealer.

A.

T Jio

8:'

-

ü. H.

OAKLEY & DUNCAN ,

OF HEW MEXICO.

HANTAFK

IKAIAS.

Arrive.
8:Mi

utiteuiá

r. time table.

ROBERT OAKLEY.

SECOND HATEOHAL BANK

NNW MEXICO,

The Union Meat
ket is the only market
where meats arc kept
constantly in a refrigerator. Tho best the

market affords always
on hand. Near the

tho ship going ahead. Tho thing
HllLDI.NCiH.
that goes in for variety, versatility,
of the capítol bulldlni' comAta meetingHants
ye, July 15, 884, the folheld in
that changes its positions a hundred mittee
was passed;
lowing
resolution
!
!
timo a day, that is no crank; that is
Kesolvft, Tnnt the ounimliteo advertise In
tho weather-vanmy son. WhatP the bints Fe New Mtxloi.ii Kcvrew I.as Veiros
(in7.etW),
Albuquerque Journal and SihurClty
.
You nevertheless thank heaven you are
F.nterprliie
three consecutivo
weeka
not a crank? Don't do that, my son. (weekly Isau for
) for pltuis and spccitlcatloiiH for
Maybe you couldn't be a crank, if you tho capítol building to be erected at .Santa Fe,
ARE NOW PREPARED TO DO
specifications be placed
that th.plan-anwould. Hoavca is not very particular and
before the committee at Hnia Fe on or before
ALL
CARPENTER WORK whon it wants a weather-vanalmost lb- 2Mb day of August next, and that the comfor tho best i.Un and speoiiloHtloim
any man will do for that. But when mittee psy
the sum or Ilv. hundrtd dollars, for the second
It wants a crank, my boy, it looks Imtt
the sur. of three hundred dollars, and for
about very carefully for tbo best man the third lest the sum or two hundred dollars
,
Boaler In
Payments trt
mado xi sale of tbe capítol
WE9T OF THE RT. NICHOLAS HOTEL.
in tho community.
bonds ad that the advertisement be paid fur GENERAL MERCHANDISE, Etc
on sale of tbe boud. Tbe appropriation fot
Blacksmith and Wagon shop la connection
Work done with neatness and dlnpatoh. iloat
Experimenta are being, made in said building I" two Ahundred thousand dollars.
LioMKL
SltKMMlN,
built for Clubs, etc., Patronage thankAND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.
MAY
Switzerland with Tireless locomotives,
( hairmin of tbe Cfemoilltee.
fully received.
chemicals giving tho motive power.
SaoUFe, July 16, ltw.
. - NEW MEXICO
OLOBIKTA.
1

ANOTHER STRIKE

St. Ninholas hotel.

e,

Schlott & Stone,
IDS

Peter Rotii,

e;

lm

-

Proprietor.

J. KOUTLEDGE,

I mi

H. H. Scoville

"

Ml

t.

ASSOtMATR

BANKS:

Ilutik, Allni'iiKTqno, Now M.xlco;
First Naliotinl Hunk, tu Taso, Toxm.

.'ontral

National Itani, New York.
Nfttloiml Hunk, Chicago, Illinois.
Natloual Ba.uk, Donvcr, Colorado.
,
National llsnk, Ban Francisco.
National Bank, faoblo, Colorado.
National Bank, Santa Fu, Now Mexico;
Colorado National Bank Donrwr Colorado.
Mo,
Bute Bavlnifi Association, fit.
Kansas City Banks, Kansas City, Mo.
Joinra!rclal Dank, Demlng, Now Mexico.
Percha Bank, Kingston, New Mixlco,
Poonrrn Connty Bank, Socorro, New Mexico,
Kot.dsen A Deiratau, Cblhuataua, Mttmoo.
F

tt

First
First
First
First
First

(cuera! llaohincry
to Order.
Minan and Mill
n pllnf furnlshod at low
jo nmllon.
S'lvim Pumps, Koi-Drill.,
Hosn
Inv, pin ny, l'stklii)f, Wir. Slid
MniilllH Hox. Address,
11-

H. H. SCOVILLEi
M

snd

:.:)

Wst Uk

tilJij

Chi

'

i

v
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GEO. L. HANDS 1CE8IGNS.

THE CITY.
city

Tb health of tb

is quit

ri

1-

arrifi

Oat ear Arbuckle'a coffea

-

yea-Urd- ay

for their agent. .
Charlea Bianchard boarded the rain
lut treniog for Socorro.
The Golden Kule tailoring esUt
u reoeirlnc Dew good.
The achoolf of Lu Vega will
eommence in about aix week.
One car of flour was received y tor
day for Grots, Biackwell & Co.
If there it one thing we lore more
than another, it Is a candy date.
lib-ne- ot

Two cars of wool were shlppoc' by
Browne A Manianares yesterday.
A broom factory would beoone a
paying institufcon at oace in Las Vt zas.
Travel if increasing acd we believe
the dullest day for New Mexico it. ever.
One car of canned' goods a.rlved
yesterday for Browne & Manzanares.

IS GEN. WESC1IE DEAII?

The Popular Superintendent Leaves
the Santa 7e For a Better
Position.

Tho formal announcement will be
made today of the resignation of Geo.
Id. Bands a superintendent ottbexsew
Mexico divisions of the Atchisoo, l'o- peka & Santa Fe Railroad company.
August 1st is the date set npon wbicb
the gentleman will be relieved of the
duties of bis office, and upon that date
Cbaa Dyer will succeed ta ra as super-intendentol tne division Iroru Katon to
Wallace, and Mr. ftarr, in charge of the
construction of the Magdalena branch
will be promoted to tbe position ot su
periniendent from Wallace to Doming
and El Paso.
For some time it has been known
that tbe sterling abilities of Mr. Sands
as a railroad man have been the cause
of bis receiving very tempting offers
from one of tbe largest of tbe western
railway systems, and while his many
friends in this part feared that he might
accept, it bad begun to be taken for
granted that he and his family were
positively and for an indefinite futuro a
part oí Las vegas.
Our information comes directly from
headquarters, and there is no mistake
about it that the resignation has beon
received; and, although reluctantly has
been acted upon as slated above.
For the present Superintendent Sands
prefers not to otaie to tbe public whitu-e- r
be goes, but bis friends may be satis
tied with the consideration that be will
fill a very important position, and we
know it.
It is a difficult task to state in words
tbe high appreciation iu which George
L. Sands is beld in this city. Our cm
zens know bini as a man, to be courte
oiis, bonoruble, zealous in ever) thing
which oieaiia yi n 83, retmug in dis
position, aiul ulwn at work. Ah a

Mrs. Biddle has one of the coolest and
moat delightful millinery rooms iu the
city.
The citizens of Bridge street are get
ting enterprising. Sidewalks in every
direction,
Wagons and vebtoles passing n the
streets are raising volumes of dus' . We
need rain.
A new sidewalk is being laid c i the
north side of liildge street belwo' ' the
Halfway bouse and Twelfth tiiree
tRiti
The thermometer, jestrruay.
riinixO ii'UH. bis Merit enn on IV h"
its mark at 90 1fg. in atom. Lull' ngi
u bj us, as bv ujiiuy oih-- r,
rni
and ai95ln framu ores, at 1 p. rr
.
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to release the r.iti
that p)nce for a fo ilujs, win n ne wal
goto Wagon Mound.
Graaf says be will go ent and vote
the prohibition ticket, if 'lborpe wi;l
let him off Graaf smulu a stckiy sruiie
when be said so. however.
Prof. De Garmo'a dancing class is not.
as large as it might be; but those in at
tendance ate malting rapta progress,
beside having a world o tun.
The Las Vegas Gas and C ko com.
n&n htn ordered two new furnace set
Ungt and gas retorts from tbe Laclede
Irire Brick company, ot. iuis.
The brewery is running iu full blast,
Sad in connection therewith there is a
ahon in whicb the cooperage for Ibis
popular establishment is perforan d.
How Is it that the alleged local even
of
in ir Daoer ornmttted all tbe
yesterdavP Probably because the mudslingers found the weather dry and mud
Hard to collect
Mr. Humphrov and family returned
front the Hot Springs to Kansas ouy,
yesterday. Mr. Humphrev is brother
to F. L. Underwood, who is in
terested heavily in the cattle tyndiuatet
f tbe west.
The fall meeting of the Central New
Mexico Cattle Grower Association will
ri'-w- s

w

N. M.. AllxUSl
are reo"'t'll tobe present. Applications tor meiuoeru vvu
ship will be received "
'
ifeigand, daughter of
Uim Mr
ihnnnarnilA
All members
A

was nttendin,; the
Chas. We"üfl'
young lanes seuiinarj ni. uaunuure,
Md., it spending tbe summer visiting
the professors of the institution rea ding
at New York, Richmond and JNoi folk,
Virginia.
The round leaf Cottonwood is rot so
desirable for shade, nor will it ii .'e as
long as the pointed leaf, besides .here
is more cotton flying from the topi f the
round leaf tree in tbe spring o. tbe
year. A prominent pbysician gave us
tnit information, and it it isn t i we
are victimized.
At we go to press we learn that lion
O. P. McMains has sold out bis bunch
of horses and turned over his ranch to
I C. Sbowerman. The latter gentle
man has owned a good bunch of cattle
here for some time. This leaves Mr.
MoMains "foot-loose- "
with a snug turn
of cash, and he will start east a nee.
with the inscription on bin banner, "tbe
Maxwell Grant is public laud, nmt nits
T i'. il
be thrown open to seitlemeut."
Register.

Miss Jennie Henry, dnuii
Edward Henry, the insurance
is a lady of are nuic! tule
before leaving Placervill. Car
wis 'endered a fwenell ot tie C
dunce. We tlikf Ihe fn litmy
freni the E
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Your loving hUfbxnrt,
Kmil
N further tidings of the niisMug man
have been had. It wi.uid sem that if
be Lad reached ihe M' xican border in
safi iy hf u'ou d have also nent a letter
nciaiive

uuMiie--

be many regrets over the
ii
Mr tHiid-- r family.
u r
lie has enriieil the Hdmira- iiuiuber of friends in this cit,
ii.m
li
for them con:iuued
o vji
m berner they may go.
Couuerning Mr. Chas. Dyer, who ha
been thus promoted to tbe posit iun of
Hupertntendent.it is not necessary to
say much to our readers. He has been
thirteen years with tbe A., T & S. F.
railroad company and has held various
posi i ins of importance, and has always
been found efficient in all of tbem. lie
has richly earned tbe position accorded
him, and his many friends throughout
tne west will unite with us in congratulations.
will
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Mrs, Wesche is fast giving uo all hope
that, her husband is alive. She can not
tmag ne any circumstances into which
nf might fnli wliieh would prevent
Inni from communicating wi.h her if
be were not dead. Crushing as is the
siispi nwe she has not forgotten to me
such methods as are suggested tn her to
learn the facts of her hubhnd. She has
written to Socorro to find out who were
these "Belgians, Frenchmen. Mexicans,
etc.." referred to. Dr rtios has written
to Durango to relatives making inquiries.
Mr. Wesche put his business in fair
shape before leaving, appointed Mr.
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Dry Goods, Hosiery, and a full line of
DRESSES and WRAPS.

Don't fail to call and be convinced. Wo will
not be undersold by any living merchant in town. Our Stock
is very large and the Snmmcr Season is very short, hence the great reduction.

Las Vegas,

MB
Nos. 328 and

rr v

&

WHOIjBSAIjI

JbUull

Hardware,

330 Railroad Ave.

EXCLUSIVE BALE 02T
The Celebrated Charter Oak Stoves, and Buckeye

STEAM LAUNDBY
ss

blood with Ayer s

baretiarilla.

i

"Sweepstakes" Threshers. Portable Ergines.
;
large
a
Specialty
and
Leading
stock always on hand- - Barb Wire at mnufacturers
Fence Wire a
prices with actual freight to Las Vegas added. Manufacturer of Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron ware.
Agency Hazard Powaer Co.

Store in Exst and West Las Vogas.

Fire, Life and Accident

Cor. Grand and Doueliiss Avon.,

Inducements
Special
A new addition of stylish millinery of
every description just arrived at Chas.
Ilfeld's.
To Parties- Lockiiart & Co. have $2,000 worth Remaining a Week or Longer.
of new wall paper, decorations and corners, of all styles, and prices to suit
307lt
Veederhis attorney intact and took f i'H) everybody.
for expenses to go to Durango and look
at Sporledor's and have your
Call
after some very valuable mining claims tine boots and shoes made to order.
be had there. Tbe cause of bis visit at
305tf
Bad Kan J. D. Wolf.
this pariicu ar time was that he be
In connection.
Montezuma
has
shop
The
barber
lieved
had
he
a better chance to estab
J. J. Lockbart, of Denver, represen
been refitted and papered in elegant Table unsurpassed by any in tho Territory.
ting the Singer Sewing Machine coru lish his rights with General Diaz in the style. Satisfaction guaranteed Call and
MRS. 8. A. HUME, Propr.
puny, arrived in the city yesterday from presidency than heretofore. Our best see them.
305tf
P. D. BIHN, Manager.
Kingston, N. M. Part of bis business citizens say that General Wesche, if
to tbe south was to look into tbe con- alive, will come back.
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION,
Joe Rosenwald said: "lie is the soul
duct of J. D. Wolf, formerly of Las
Homestead No. SAO.
K, HOLMES'
MBS.
Vegas and afterwards of Silver City. of honor."
i g, N. M.
Land
at Banta
uffick
No
more
be
faithful
husband than
As previously reported in these
June 16, 1884.
is
shrouded in
hereby irtven that the
Notice
Wolf took very French leave of ever lived. The case
gottlor drs filed notice of big Intention
Kingston and lett various creditors to mystery.
to make final proof la support of bis claim,
mourn his departure, but from Mr.
Embroidery Parlors and
that said proof will be unfile bofo re tbe
RafQe for tbe musio box at Marcel Art
register and receiver at Sunta Fe, N. M., on
Lockbart it is learned that his pecula- lino & Co'
s this evening.
AiiKUHt U, 1884. viz: John U. Clancy, of Sxn
tions were of the most criminal kind.
Are removed to the
MIkuoI oountv for tho NV. J4. 8
', 8. W.
He began to steal from tbe company beÜ N, W . $4, Loi. 4, Hoc. 2. T. 6, N . 11. MH.
PERTAINING TO PEOPLE.
fore he had been in charge of their
He natías the following witnessed to prove
Rosenwald Block, Plaza. bla continuous
resilience upon, and cultivaoffice two months, and systematically
tion of. BHid lxt.d, viz: Jobn Ocrhardt, c. tl
planned to get away with as much
Moore, Jun Pais, Jose Chavea, all of Puerta
money as possible. A fund has Oeeu Paragraphs Personal and Particular
do Luna P. 0 N. M.
raicea in Kingston to aid in capturing
MAX FROST.
About a Passing Populace.
n2
the scoundrel! To publish the particuKrister
She is Importer of Floss and PHtterns. and
W. C. Ussery and wife returned last takes orders fir Dress and Ladies' eurnlHh ng
lars of his various games would fill a
Until the first of the month we
liondg of evi-paper several times over. The onlv evening.
description. She ha the
t rleimnt line of pHtterns thut ran be will sell organs at ten dollars a
thing beard from him was a letter mailed
it. r. Browne lett yesterday morning mo
found in the Ui.lted KtHtfg, rinlb in quantiiy
on tbe Mexican Central railroad. This lor Kansas City, to visit bis family.
and quality. Cutti' g and basting a specialty. month.
MARCELLINO & CO.
is belieyed to be a guy, however, and It
(x.
Murphy and Mr. Anderson,
E.
is thought that he went to Canada, of
the Anderson cattle company, left
where he once lived.
yesterday for Lincoln county.
Mr. Chamberlin, the popular Bridge
Going to Work.
street jeweler, will leave Sunday morn
Yesterday the papers were signed by ing for tbe east and be absent a few
CLOSING
whicb live of our
business weeks.
men bind themselves to supply money
Mrs. E. B. Taylor, of the St. Nicholas
sufficient to develop the mining claims hotel,
left last night for San Marcial to
owned by Mr. Lor i tig northwest of Las join her
husband, who preceded her a
Vegas, ae&t Rociada. The property is
of tile same character as the mine few days
Mr
Carpenter, representing
the
known as the Adams mine, being a
veiu of quartz and galeua. house of Perrin, Heddens &Co., wholeVarious assays bave been had showing sale dealers in fancy groceries, Kansas
as high as 65 per cent of lead and silver City, arrived last evening on the train
in paying quantities. In this new camp from tbe east.
there are at present quite a number of
Ike Lewis boarded a train on Thursmen at work, and everybody is ujcour- - day evening fur Chicago and New
aged. Th-- is tbe same camp wbicb York to purchase a mammoth stock of
was referred to at some length in these goods for tbe Golden Rule tailoring
columns a short time since. Major establishment.
Wood worth. Mr, Penderies and others
Arrivals at the Occidental yesterday:
have faith in the future de elopments J K. Schmidt. Wagon Mound; Chus, A.
Burlingame and otherexpertt at Pueb'o FrHker. Ocate; James Su livan,
Bufftlo;
speak highly of the ore which has been S. M. Skimmer.
New York; R- M. ClayAve
sent to tbem for test, and say that it ton and family. Sweetwater, Texas,
will smel verv readily.
Arrivals at the Plazt hotel yesterday:
P. K Rvard, San Francico; C. II
A Four Hundred Day Clock.
Npwport. St. Louis; A K Munson,
A clock that will
run lour hundre.i Unk'and. Cal : Wm S. Houghton, Las
lats without winding, is on xhibi'ion Unttia; D. E Merwin, Atchison; Ike
n a down town window.
If standi, P )or, Aitüiiu, Tex.
en
tnder a glass shade about
Arrivals at the Depot hotel yesterday:
lr cue high, and N of very Him pi., e i'i- - Mirtin
Young,
Thomas
Snowdnu,
ruction. Ihe only apparent ilinerenee Pans. Kv ; Hornee Majnard. jr.,
.
we. n it Mild a Cunni'CtiCut. i:i.ck of
r Ma iiard, Phüadeluhia; A. B.
n s.?l ui h u.n in that ini l .c ofi i'tnluli.n.
Wi Mains, Kansas City, Ed Straus.
luis h unit! measure oft qual exactitude California, Benj. Bales,
Chicago; B. T.
tne ihape of a rotary disk of orts-- i Burr, Topeka
" inning spring, which winds and
itnls a it turns firnt in one direction
Our ent ire stock of Sum
I hi c ock
Is an
'mu ihf oih-- r
invention, und attracts con mer (j!oo(1m must and
:er ihie attention rom i'iassera-bv- .
be sold
Nik Y rk Mail and Exuress.
J W. HiPleit. of thiccitv, has had
cost
days,
n
'h s' eliicK at hi iewe'rv s'oro
U i 'oa l
cost. Call
for tlie past three or less
Offers
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Spacious Sample doom
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Occidental Hotel

POINTEItS.

Mowers and Reapers

C. Aultman & Co. "Vibrator."

Is now prepared to do all kinds of laundry
work in a first-clamanner at low rates.
Work received and delivered at the store of
Simon Lewis' Sons, agents, East Las Vegas.
J

Agricultural Implements.

Stoves,

Complete Stock of Nails.

The Hot Springs Company's

As well expect life without air, as
health without pure blood. 'Jleansetbe

HOUGHTOK

O- - I-.--

WE MEAN WHAT WE SAY!

New Mexico.

-

1

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.

Life and public services of James G.
Blaine, published at bis home, Augusta,
Maine. Frico, $150 and $1 75, according

NEW MEXICO

to binding, etc. Subscriptions received
by George D. Allen

tf.

.

Bare Offers.
Musical instrumenta of all kinds, as
well as pianos and organs, can be
bought very cheap for cash now, in
order to reduce stock and realize immediately.
Call atonco at Marcillino &
tf
Go's.

ICE CREAM.
Those desirine Ice Cream of the
best quality, by the dish or quart
will nod that Mrs. E A. Hopkins
on Doug as or Centre street, has
the be&t in the market. Also
homemade bread pies and cakes
65-lfresh every day.

Planing Mill!
SASH, DOORS AND BLINDS

Made to order and kept in stock. All kinds of Shingles. Lath.
Builders' Hardware, Mouldings, Plaster Hair, Etc.

Mative

And all regular sizes kept in stock.
Contracts taken for all kinds and classes ot buildings.

m

Evans, the photographer, has
just received orders for three life
size crayon portraits of persons
in this city.

Lumber

A

Specialty made of Bank and Office Fixtures,
Parties from abroad write for estimates.

Las Vegas,
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New Mexico- -
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Dry Goods
Notions,
Carpets,

s

Boots,

-

Shoes,

Furnish-

.

SING HUT

SEE

Clothing,
Hats,
Still continues, and, as in such a case as this, nearer the close, a large number of Trunks,
odds and ends accummulate,
will sell all those not only at cost, but to expedite mat
Valises,
ters, sell them at a sacrifice. As yet, we have something for everybody. We can and
will please you all, if you find what you want, andas for the force and truthfulness of Trim in gs,
Gents'
actual selling at cost, come and see us.

ingGoods,
etc.

Las Vegas,

Furnish- -

New Mexico.

ingGoods,
etc.
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wer from E Pa-- It is possible that he
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Socorbo, June
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Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Reduce Prices on Our Entire Stock

Wi kll

,

.,(,

lot!..

pubi'MbiiKl in tlx- - p m , (iiwv uní
hereby itotitied tti.it &npt. S.ii if

in-la-

are getting along nicely, we
changed from the Grand Central to tbe
Windsor, and Mr. Ca house has given
me his own room. Last night we were
serenaded by the bund (American) and
by BuQiu poor Mexican singers.
Yours,
C. E. Wesche,
,
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&
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The great railrond

liquor. Our traveling party, composed

ot BelcnaDS, Frenchmen, Mexicans and

i
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1884.
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Being still detained here by the big
washout below, 1 bave gone to see
and found him, to my regret, but a
wreck of his former self, and it is liquor
tbat did it. Wbat a pity tbat such a
uromising boy shou d drown himself in
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WE WILL FROM THIS DAY
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Socorro, June 24,
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Sti.l here anil no certainty of getting
iway today. 1 tina ly saw Judge
ami he uoinolained very much abou
tm (luring histemi ! hitvicc lieif Ii
.
ciuciiy of C;i8li, but paid me ten do lars
-- fM.J
improved
U.h
i.
uinnm.
'.i'
t JjIS lai.lOad, Which n lli'H (I i lii.i ..'ii Jnc'oun Si 'Corro iloit hot wear well;
the lean is found to
tn.. oiii r mm s
KEVrH KILLRD A FA ENG.H
iluiiit'. aud I have com o lo thw cundir
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t hiu m" ''Vt
ion that il in imt even good enough tor
wu hi
i
in in bf burifd iu, bence tne intense
ii
villi ti ni ii' 0"Hfc
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onyitiii to get awav, I would rather bt
ii bn-iin
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h'j ii' ii'ii' (
hmi iu- tiirl tiiü' 'in. .i iIhv aborer in Las Vegas than an
hotels do the ruosi
' ii
ii . i i hi eiitp
M '.r; itoíi kf .er (he
.
i.r It aUltS be acCOIIIpllntU'S.

The workman are Imving Hil
ll
time on the hknling rink did
w an hav i' nnj o'ht r wn h i ii r
r f.iix
fruiu E

Mysterious.
A drummer named lleyman. en route
east yesterday, stated at tbe depot to a
group of acquaintances tbat he saw
Chas. E. Wesche in tbe City of Mexico.
Mrs. Wesche, bearing of this report,
went to tbe Depot hotel with Mrs.
last evening to inquire into
the matter, and was told by tbe clerk
tbat the party. Mr. lleyman, who was
said to have made the remark toid t iui
afterwards, just before the train pulled
out for tbe east, tbat be bad not seen
Mr. Wesche, and that he had not been
in the city of Mexico recently. There
Is therefore no substantial foundation
upon which to base suspicions of Gen
eral Wescue's honest purposes.
To the Gazette Mrs. Wesche last
night stated tbat she bad begun to fenr
that her husband was not living. He
left here on the 22d, and as has always
been his custom, began writing her
daily. Following are the last two let
ters received from hi ra :
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Ftcts About bis Absence
Which Grows Daily More
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and their numerous friends ain ,n
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COMING!

COST,

GOING!
.

Oar entire stock of stationery, Blank Books and Fancy Goods is GOING at far less than their real value,
to make room for our new consignments, which are COMING direct from manufacturers.

You Will Lose M oney if You Let
ST

HE!

US

11

TIGER

this Opportunity Pass?

SAIE

&.

COOK.

COMING

